
 

 
 

This year the Pine Grove Zoo will hold its 6th  Annual “Zoo Gone Wild . . . Coming out of Hibernation Party, on 
Friday, March 11, 2016.    We are excited to have the Deuces Wild back again!!  Please join us in celebrating the 
return of spring!   
 
The Friends of Pine Grove Zoo is a 501C3 and is dedicated to promoting environmental education and conservation while 
creating a progressive zoological park in central Minnesota. 
 
How can you become a part of our success?  We are inviting your organization to make a monetary donation as a 
sponsor or perhaps purchase tickets so that your employees or customers may enjoy this interactive, entertaining 
evening.  Individual as well as a table of 10 tickets can be purchased on a first come, first serve basis and will procure 
the “best seats in the house”.    

Sponsorship levels are: 
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please call Pine Grove Zoo at 616-5595 with your sponsorship or for the purchase of tickets (credit card usage is 
available).  Please call by March 1st with your sponsorship to guarantee your organization’s name on that list of 
supporters!!  Thank you in advance for your time, consideration and support!!! 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Marnita Van Hoecke      
Zoo Director/Chair of the Event Committee                                                  

$ 100                Your business mentioned on scheduled radio shows  

$ 250  Your business mentioned in the advertising on scheduled radio shows 
                Your business mentioned during the actual entertainment 
              Your business on tent cards located on the tables 
 

$ 500   Your business mentioned in the advertising on scheduled radio shows 
                Your business mentioned during the actual entertainment 
              Your business on tent cards located on the tables 
             Your business receives 4 free drink tickets 
                           Your business receives 4 free tickets to the Event 

$ 1,000   Your business mentioned in the advertising on scheduled radio shows 
                Your business mentioned during the actual entertainment 
               Your business on tent cards located on the tables 
              Your business receives 10 free drink tickets 
                            Your business receives 10 free tickets to the Event 

$ 2,000                 Your business mentioned in the advertising on scheduled radio shows 
               Your business mentioned during the actual entertainment 
              Your business on tent cards located on the tables 
            Your business receives 20 free drink tickets 
           Your business receives 20 free tickets to the Event 
                         A “Behind the Scenes” Tour of the Zoo for up to 20 people-Valued at $ 225 


